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Faith Lutheran Church
2020 Annual Congregational Meeting
VIRTUAL AGENDA
February 2021
Because of COVID-19 restrictions, we are not meeting in-person, and so will not have a
formal Agenda. After prayerful consideration, and information from our Synod, the
Council approved using mail to “conduct” the meeting. To provide an opportunity for
you to ask questions and offer any corrections you have about the content of the
Annual Report, we will have a Zoom meeting on February 13, 2021 at 1:00pm (see
next page for details on joining the meeting). That meeting will be informational only
and will NOT be considered our Annual Meeting.
Voting: In your Annual Report packet, you’ll find a Ballots & Approvals sheet for each
voting member of your household, along with a return stamped envelope. Please mark
your choices on this ballot sheet. You’ll be voting on the following items:






Approval of Minutes from the Last Meeting (2/23/2020)
Ballot for Council for 2021
Ballot for Endowment Board for 2021
Approval of Synod Representatives for 2021
Approval of 2021 Budget

Once your ballot has been completed, be sure to sign your name at the bottom and
return it to the Church Office on or before February 19, 2021. On February 22, 2021
the ballots will be opened and counted. Pastor will open the envelopes, remove the
ballot, cut the signature off the bottom, and hand the ballot to the counters who will
tally the votes for each of the five items above. The signature will “validate” the ballot
so it can be counted and used to establish a quorum, but only Pastor will see the ballot
before the signature is cut off.
Reports: Please review the reports and bring questions to the Zoom meeting on
February 13th.





Council President’s Report
Pastor’s Report
Ministries and Organizations Reports
Financial Report and 2021 Budget

New Business: Bring any ideas or topics to the Zoom meeting.

PLEASE BE SURE TO SIGN and RETURN YOUR BALLOTS BY
FEBRUARY 19, 2021
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Zoom Meeting February 13th at 1:00 pm
To join the meeting using various devices:
Join using your Regular Telephone:
 Call

the number (408) 638-0968.
 Enter the meeting ID number: 804 657 8088 and press pound (#).
 It will then ask: “If you are the host, enter the host key." Don't worry, Pastor
is the host so just press pound (#) again.
 You're there, wait for the host to let you in.
 Write down the telephone number and Meeting ID for next time.
Join using your Smartphone or Tablet:
 Make

sure you are connected to the internet. If not, use Regular Telephone
directions above.
 Download the Zoom App in your app store.
 Click this link: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/8046578088; OR
 Open your Zoom app, select "Join Meeting" and use Meeting ID: 804 657
8088.
 Click and "allow joining by video" and "allow internet audio."
 You're there, wait for the host to let you in.
 Write down or save the link and Meeting ID for next time.
Join using your Computer:
 Make

sure you have internet and connect to it.
 Make sure you have a camera, a
microphone, and speakers
attached/installed with the computer (most laptops have these; desktops
usually do not).
 Click this link: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/8046578088 and click “Open
Zoom Meetings” OR
 Open your Zoom app, select "Join Meeting” and use Meeting ID: 804 657
8088.
 Click and "allow join by video" and "allow internet audio."
 You're there, wait for the host to let you in.
 Write down or save the link and Meeting ID for next time.
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Faith Lutheran Church, Menifee, CA
Annual Congregational Meeting - February 23, 2020
MINUTES
Call to Order: The meeting was called to order by Congregation President
Caroline Ogden at 11:35 a.m. and a quorum was established. 54 voting members
were in attendance. Pastor John Barton led us in prayer.
Minutes: Mike McGavran MOVED the adoption of the February 24, 2019
Annual Meeting Minutes. Ron Neumen seconded the motion; MOTION
ADOPTED. Ed Fultz MOVED the adoption of the March 31, 2019 Special
Congregational Meeting Minutes. Amy Sinclair seconded the motion; MOTION
ADOPTED.
Western States Youth Gathering: Pastor John presented a short video and spoke
briefly about the Gathering, to be held at California Lutheran University this
summer. FLC Youth planning to attend are being sponsored by the congregation
in various ways, including “working their way” by helping at events such as
today’s lunch. FLC member Tex Culp catered the BBQ, and highly praised the
youth for their active and willing participation in all aspects of shopping, food
preparation, set up, serving, and clean up. Thanks and appreciation were
expressed for Tex and all of the youth for the terrific job they did. Funds raised
from “Stock Certificate” sales, “Tip Your Servers” jars, and a “Match my $100”
challenge from Pastor John will all go toward getting the youth to the Gathering.
Voting and Elections:
Church Council: Outgoing Council members Roxie Foss, Peggy Wharton, and
Recorder Joanne McGavran were acknowledged and thanked for their service, as
were remaining Council members Arlene Dressler, Gale Eury, Kandie Hulme,
Mike McGavran, Thordis Moe, and Caroline Ogden. Nominees were presented.
There were no nominations from the floor.
All were elected to serve the following terms:
 3-years:, Eleanor Diaz, Jean Miles
 2-years: Sharon Seims
 1-year: Bill Brauer, Thordis Moe, Caroline Ogden
Endowment Board: Outgoing Endowment Board members Betty Baumann, Dee
Seel and Sharon Seims were acknowledged and thanked for their service, as well
as remaining Board member David Moe. Nominees were presented. There were
no nominations from the floor.
All were elected to serve a 2-year term:
 Pat Adams, Lesly Culp, Sylvia Jackson
Representatives to the 2020 Synod Assembly: Nominees Susan and Bill Brauer
were presented. There were no nominations from the floor. The MOTION that
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Susan and Bill Brauer serve as our voting members to the 2020 Synod
Assembly was made by Harold Whitford, and seconded by Jean Miles.
MOTION ADOPTED.
Reports: The Chair opened for discussion the following printed reports:
Council President’s Report:
 Page 11: member total correction – should be 225.
Pastor’s Report:
Pastor John shared how impressed and thankful he is for the warm welcome he,
Sarah and Dani received, and for the amazing work everyone does here. He
thanked everyone for everything, and noted that, as a pastor, it’s really more
than he could ask for. He is looking forward to his first Lent, Holy Week and
Easter here at Faith.
Ministries and Organizational Reports: Committee Chairs and members were
recognized and thanked, along with those involved with Kids-4-Kids, Choir,
Worship helpers, the Financial Secretary and Counters. Call Committee, and
more. An invitation was extended to anyone with an interest in Outreach to
please make that know to Caroline or Pastor John. There is currently no Outreach
Committee chair. Linda Blanche reported that Synod Grants of $950 in 2019, and
$750 for 2020, have been received for Kids 4 Kids. Ed Fultz added an item to
the Property Committee Report – due to water leakage in the wheelchair
accessible restroom, the floor was replaced, and a wall torn out and rebuilt. He
thanked Harold Whitford and Gordon Westby for their expertise and efforts in
getting the job done.
2019 Financial Report and 2020 Proposed Budget: Mike McGavran presented
the Treasurer’s Report, Balance Sheet Fund Balances, 2019 Financials, and 2020
Budget, which included the following points:
 No Endowment monies were needed in 2019.
 Figures were added to the 2019 Actuals Column on Page 33. Adding these
figures did not alter any totals:
o Item 50000.7: $ 94.64
o Item 50000.8: $331.36
o Item 50001.2: $225.00
o Item 50001.3: $161.46
o Item 50002.1: $8,000.00
 The 2020 Budget reflects $6,843.00 in reduced expenditure, thanks to a
new copier lease savings of $5,280.00 and re-negotiated phone and
Internet contract savings of $1,563.00.
The following MOTION to approve the 2020 Budget was made:
The Finance Committee moves, and the Church Council recommends,
that the 2020 Budget be approved as presented, with the understanding
that the deficit amount may increase or decrease during the year and
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that any deficit shall be offset by borrowing from undesignated
Endowment funds in accordance with Section B5.05.07.C of the Faith
Lutheran Church BYLAWS, upon a majority vote by the Church Council.
No second needed; MOTION ADOPTED.
New Business: None
The meeting was adjourned at 12:57 p.m. with the Lord’s Prayer and
Benediction.
In Christ,
Joanne McGavran, Recorder
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2021 VOTING AND ELECTIONS
Please mark your Ballots to select your choices for each category
Attend the Zoom meeting on 2/13 at 1:00 for questions & answers (see Zoom
instructions on page 4).
Minutes of Last Annual Meeting 2/23/2020 (requires yes or no vote)
Church Council: (8 members)
Thank you to outgoing Members:
Bill Brauer * Eleanor Diaz * Thordis Moe * Caroline Ogden
Thank you to remaining Council members:
Gale Eury (1 year)
Mike McGavran (1 year)
Jean Miles (2 years)
Sharon Seims (1 year)
Thank you to renewing Council members: (renewed by Ballot)
Arlene Dressler (1year)
Kandie Hulme (1 year)
Thank you to new Council nominees: (elected by Ballot)
Cody Meckler (1 year)
Harold Whitford (3 years)
Endowment Board: (5 members)
Thank you to outgoing members:
Judy Appel * Sylvia Jackson * Lesly Culp
Thank you to remaining members:
Pat Adams (1 year)
Thank you to renewing member: (renewed by Ballot)
David Moe (1 year)
Thank you to new nominees: (elected by Ballot)
Tex Culp (1 year)
Caroline Ogden (2 years)
Synod Assembly Representatives: (2 reps)
Thank you to last year representatives:
Bill & Susan Brauer
Thank you to nominees: (requires yes or no vote)
Roderick and Amy Sinclair
Budget for 2021: (requires yes or no vote)
See proposed Budget at end of the Financial Report
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New Nominees:
Cody Meckler for Council (1 year): Cody has been a member of our church since
she was in elementary school. Her mother (Tina Peteroski) and Grandmother
(Peggy Wharton) are both members of our church. She was a regular in Sunday
school, and then Confirmation. After Confirmation, she continued to be active
in our church. In High School she played in her school’s marching band,
including marching in the Rose Parade. Cody graduated from High School last
year, and has agreed to be on the council. She will be a great asset for our church
by providing a youth perspective.
Harold Whitford for Council (3 years): I was born in Wisconsin, but had asthma
so bad that my family moved to Colorado at the end of WWII. I lived and attended
school there through 12th grade (1958).
I had a chance to go to work as a journeyman painter and worked on military
bases and missile sites in the area until I moved to California in 1962. When work
ran out and Cuba became a “hot spot”, I enlisted in the U.S.A.F. before being
drafted. I served as a jet aircraft mechanic from 1962-1966 (Vietnam era).
After discharge I moved to Southern California and worked for a couple of
contractors and the Del Webb Corp. In 1971 I got married, had a child and started
my own painting business. The next 20 years were pretty successful and I bought
a home and enjoyed amateur car and motorcycle racing.
My wife died of a stroke/heart attack in 1992 and I remained single until I met
Mary Ann and started dating her in 1996. We married and bought a home in
Wildomar in 2000. We now live in Sun City and together we have 6 children and
17 grandchildren.
Mary Ann was born and raised Catholic. Although I was baptized Lutheran, I
never attended or joined any particular denomination. When we moved to Sun
City we started looking for a church we both enjoyed and F.L.C. was it.
I like being a “worker” rather than a pen and paper or numbers man. I am a
healthy 81 year old.
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Council President’s Annual Report 2020
Whatever you do, whether in word or deed, do it all in the name of the Lord Jesus,
giving thanks to God the Father through Him. Colossians 3:17
2020…a year never to be forgotten. A year that started out with a lot of
promise for Faith Lutheran Church. Our new Pastor, John Barton, on board for
just over 6 months, was beginning to hit his stride; making suggestions that
strengthen our committees, starting a new Bible Class bi-monthly, encouraging
new people to come to our Worship service, and having a new member class. We
had just started our Lenten Soup Suppers when COVID-19 hit our state. As we
learned more about this world wide pandemic, we learned how easily it spread
and how dangerous it was for the elderly. Council voted to discontinue in-church
worship until it was safe (using California Health metrics) and Pastor John took
to our website and YouTube for weekly video services. Our refrigerator went out
in the kitchen and Council decided to replace it since the repairs were expensive
and it was quite old. Thank you all who donated extra for this purpose. We did
not have to use any funds from our budget to purchase it, and it awaits our
return to coffee hour after church in the future!
As it turned out it was not until August that we felt comfortable to plan
limited services. Our Worship and Music Committee, chaired by Marlene Rosselli,
planned carefully for a limited indoor service. We had one, but then the
community spread became dire, jamming our hospitals, so our Governor banned
indoor gatherings of more than 10. Our community spread has only continued
to get worse, especially spiking due to Halloween and Thanksgiving; making it
impossible to have Christmas Eve Services. Tex Culp suggested we try FM radio,
and we were able to have a successful Christmas Eve drive up service (using each
car’s FM radio). We plan to resume Sunday Morning FM Services on January 17
at 9:30 in the parking lot. Thanks, Pastor John and Mike for setting this up, and
Tex for directing traffic in the rain! Council also approved purchasing a new
computer and video camera for the Sanctuary to improve video for when we do
start up limited in-house services. We are ready when we resume in house
services to be able to provide video for those unable to attend.
Just prior to the “shut-down” in March, our Office Administrator Brandi
Sobek left. Thanks to Joanne McGavran, we were able to continue to provide
secretarial services until Council felt we needed to hire a new Office
Administrator. We advertised and received several applications. Our member,
Lynn Bennett turned out to have the best resume and experience in running a
busy office, so she was hired to start in July. It was about this time that Council
had to make the hard decision to finally lay off our Music Department (we were
seeing less income, were not using their services and didn’t see when in the
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future they would be needed). Thank you all for your extra donations to thank
David Kerr and Jimmie Dykes for their service.
Pastor John introduced us to Zoom, where we have continued to have our
monthly Council and Executive Council meetings each month since March.
Stewardship also has been meeting on Zoom with Joanne McGavran chairing this
great group. David Moe has been leading the Outreach Committee. The Mutual
Ministry also continued to meet on Zoom, chaired by Ken Borchmann. Be sure
to review the Committee Reports in this Report to see all the things these great
members are doing even when we cannot gather safely at the church. Pastor has
also been holding his bi-monthly Bible Studies on Zoom. It may be a number of
months until enough people are able to get vaccinated to protect us enough to
hold indoor services. Council plans to follow the tiered guidelines from our state.
With God’s guidance, we will continue to be vigilant in finding new ways to carry
out our Church’s mission, as well as care for our most vulnerable members.
Kandie Hulme is our go to Service Liaison on Council, who insures this
population is kept in contact with the church through her Committee.
I also want to give a special shout out to Mike McGavran for his taking on
the job of Treasurer, since our elected Treasurer Jean Miles has to isolate due to
her health. Mike has also been a mentor for me in carrying out my duties as
President of our Council. Our Financial Secretary, Ken Borchmann has continued
to process the donations with help from Bill Seel. Thanks also go to our Council
Secretary Arlene Dressler, for the minutes, as well as Vice President Gale Eury
who is doubling as our property chair, since Ed Fultz resigned. (We miss you Ed)
Harold Whitford has continued to take care of in person property tasks,
including repainting parts of the church as needed. Bill Brauer worked on the
weed control and other property tasks until his health intervened. Also, thanks
to the rest of our council, Thordis Moe and Sharon Seims for a great year of
Zooming. Eleanor Diaz resigned and we miss her! It’s my 3rd year as President
(plus 3 before that on council) so I am going off this year. I have really enjoyed
working with this great group of Faith members!
Being on council during this radical change in how we do church has been
challenging, but rewarding. Our Faith in God to provide for our needs continues
as we are guided in ways we never could have imagined!
In His Service, Caroline Ogden
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Pastor Barton’s Annual Report 2020
But now thus says the Lord, he who created you, O Jacob, he who formed you, O
Israel: “Fear not, for I have redeemed you; I have called you by name, you are
mine. When you pass through the waters, I will be with you; and through the
rivers, they shall not overwhelm you; when you walk through fire you shall not
be burned, and the flame shall not consume you. For I am the Lord your God.”
~ Isaiah 43: 1-3 ~
Dear faithful friends and fellow children of God:
My report for last year’s Annual Meeting began with these words: “Joy and
praise are certainly in order for this previous year, as well as gratitude.” It might
seem like we would be using very different language this year... and yet. And yet
we still have plentiful reasons for being joyous, giving praise, and even sharing
gratitude for this last year, despite many troubles and unexpected situations
occurring since the last annual meeting. Chief among our motivations for
positivity is the same reason and same source of all of our joy - that the God of
Abraham and Jacob and Israel, our God of All is with us still. Yes, in a year full
of terrible news, the Good News remains to be true that God is alive and active
in our lives. The bounty of God’s grace continues to flow into our lives. Frankly,
from our individual lives to those throughout the whole world, the events of
2020 have been trying, fearful, and stormy. I certainly did not expect that my
first anniversary serving as your pastor would come and go while I was away
from all of you due to a pandemic. But even in this, the most disastrous year in
recent memory, God’s promise to be present with us remains strong and true.
Fortified by God’s promise our congregation has weathered and continues
to navigate the storm we have found ourselves in this last year. We give thanks
for God’s continued presence and we persevere on, continuing to do God’s work
with our hands. Some highlights of what our congregation has done this year
are:
Together, we raised over $2000 for our youth to attend a Youth Gathering
event in the future.
❖ For the health and safety of our beloved siblings in Christ, we bravely made
the difficult decision to postpone much of our in-person activities midway
through March due to the outbreak of the pandemic.
❖
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❖

❖
❖
❖
❖

We adapted our worship style to continue worshipping virtually, allowing
me to visit with you each week in your own living rooms. And now,
continuing to look for creative ways to connect our congregation, we have
begun safely worshipping in-person in our parking lot.
We resumed many ministries and Bible studies virtually.
We welcomed our new Office Administrator, Lynn and we said “until-nexttime” to our music staff, David and Jimmie.
We expanded our Cheer ministry with phone calls to the whole
congregation every 2 weeks, as well as inspirational mailings.
We have worshiped and celebrated holidays in new ways, including
Blessings of the Quilts, Backpacks, and Animals, Holy Week and Easter, All
Saints Day, Stewardship Sunday, and Christmas.

Perhaps our greatest feat has been and remains to be simply surviving
through this time of pandemic and its consequences, getting through it in our
own ways. Simply existing in the face of crisis and tragedy, all while continuing
to praise God - it's a commendable, impressive, and important achievement.
American author Frank Herbert said this: “survival is the ability to swim in
strange waters.” If we weren’t swimming through life before this last year, we
surely are now. And as the words from Isaiah remind us, the one who teaches us
how to swim, who cheers us on, who gives us the energy and determination to
take the next stroke and then the next through these very strange waters is God.
It has always been God. We are not overwhelmed by these strange waters because
God has waded into them with us. So we keep swimming and keep doing what
we can and keep achieving in the face of these stormy, strange waters. And just
like anything else we do, these achievements are not to our own glory, but to
God’s.
God’s promise of divine presence in our lives comes to us through the
prophet Isaiah, quoted above, assuring us that through fire and storm, God is
with us. Towards the end of Matthew’s account of Jesus’ ministry, Jesus
reaffirms that promise, saying “surely I am with you always, to the very end of
the age,” (Mt. 28:20). And through our lived experiences, even and especially the
experiences through this last year, the Holy Spirit flows through us constantly,
connecting us with the Holy Trinity of God and all the peoples of today and ages
past. No pandemic or political/civil strife or disasters will ever have the power
to match the power of God’s love for us, nor have the power to take us away
from that divine love. For all of you who have struggled in this time, you are not
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alone and you will survive this, too, in God’s grace. It is times like these where
we as people of faith must support each other and come together all the more,
even if it means doing so from afar. So “fear not” says our gracious God, the Holy
One who formed and created us all. Fear not, because God has redeemed us,
walking with us through fire and water, and calling us each by name so that we
might live on through Jesus Christ. For this and all of God’s gifts, we give joy
and praise and gratitude to God, all the days of our lives!
I continue to give thanks for all of you, for your continued faithfulness,
and for the great honor of serving as your pastor. So, until we see each other
again: “May the Lord bless you and keep you; may the Lord make his face shine
on you and be gracious to you; may the Lord turn his face toward you and give
you peace.” (Numbers 6:24-26).
Yours in Christ, Pastor John Barton

2020 Member Activity / Statistical Data – Pastoral Ministry
Total Members at Beginning of 2020: 225
Members Deceased:
Members Transferred Out:
Members Transferred In:
Members Returned / Reinstated
Members Received by Baptism:
Members Received by Affirmation:
Members Received as Associates:

Removed
11
29

- 40
Total at End of 2020: 185
Total Households Beginning of 2020: 121
Average Worship Attendance for 2020: 62 per Sunday
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Added
0
0
0
0
0
0 = 185

2020 Reports of Standing Committees and Organizations
Cheer Visitors Ministry to Faith’s Homebound Annual Report 2020
Homebound visiting has come to a standstill since February 2020, due to the
Covid-19 pandemic. Since we cannot visit our homebound members, we have
started a new program, calling all our church members. We know that people
will be lonely at times like these and we need to keep our church family together.
With Lynn Bennett’s help, we are mailing weekly, Home Touch Scripture
Readings that includes devotions and activities to our members who do not have
computer access. The same group of members are also receiving our Worship
Service that includes the readings and the sermon for the week. Please let me
know if you would like to be included with these weekly mailings.
A special thanks to our Call Committee for all their efforts they have given this
year. Those on the committee for 2020 were Eleanor Diaz, Arlene Dressler, Carol
Fultz, Jean Miles, Thordis Moe, Esther Neuman, Caroline Ogden, Pat Olson,
Morris Rusch and Amy Sinclair. New call members for 2021 are Bea Olsen, Lorna
Harrison, Marilyn Rieti, and Peggy Westby – a special thanks to them also.
God’s Blessings,
Kandie Hulme, Cheer Visitor Coordinator

Education Committee Report - 2020
Dear Faith Family,
Greetings from the Education Committee. We have had an interesting year
indeed.
As you may know, back in Spring 2020 we had to eliminate in-person Sunday
School classes. You may not be aware however, that we did not stop teaching
our young members, but instead we transitioned to computer video as a virtual
classroom on Sunday mornings. Our Church family teenagers have been busy
studying and learning with Roderick Sinclair as their teacher. Early in the year
the youth in Sunday School finished unit 1 of the Lutheran Confirmation
curriculum. They are currently using the “Collaborate Lutheran Confirmation
Handbook, unit 2 Lutheran History & Catechism.”
For the past couple of months Roderick has also been teaching a class for one
hour per week on basic Bible Greek and Latin via computer video. This class is
open to any of our teenage youth.
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This past year one of our young church members graduated High School and is
now a budding adult.
We also have a few Kindergarten/Elementary education age children as members
of our church. We have continued to reach out to remember them by sending
various fun religious educational items via the US Mail directly to their homes
every so often. We have sent items such as: family Bibles, Bible based coloring
books, Bible storybooks, and Advent season calendars with prayer cards.
Our youngest members are also enrolled in the “Spark House cradle roll” which
gives access to a variety of online religious education tools via email to the
parents. These are wonderful resources for guiding youngsters in their religious
education.
Our adult education this year mainly consists of Pastor John Barton leading Bible
studies via computer video virtual groups. In addition, the Women of the ELCA
Bible study circles have continued.
May we all continue to grow and learn in Faith.
May Christ Bless you all in the coming year.
Prayerfully submitted by,
Amy Sinclair
Sunday School Coordinator, Faith Lutheran Church, Menifee

Endowment Fund Annual Report - 2020
The Endowment Board is comprised of: David Moe (Chair), Pat Adams (ViceChair), Lesly Culp (Treasurer) and Judy Appel (Member-at-Large).
At our meeting on January 6, 2021, Tex Culp volunteered to help Lesly, because
Lesly is now going to school in addition to her other activities, so the board
accepted their offer to act as a team during 2021. We manage two accounts. We
have a ‘restricted funds’ account for money that has been designated for
scholarships and an ‘unrestricted funds’ account that currently has $63,734, that
can be used by the Church Council to supplement their income ‘if and when’
needed. At the end of 2020, the Church Council has not requested any funds,
but some may be needed in 2021, depending on our offerings. During 2020, Lesly
and Pat have created a new scholarship application that can be seen on our web
page. Go to ‘faithmenifee.com’, then click on ‘Scholarship’ and you will see the
new application. (Thank you Lesly and Pat for your work) We decided to limit
our scholarships to students planning to enter the fields of education and/or
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pastoral ministry. In 2020, we received only one application, from Paige Bunker
(great-grand-daughter of Ruth Ditsch), who is a Freshman at the University of
Michigan in Ann Arbor. She plans to major in English and become an English
Professor. We decided at our meeting on January 6, 2021, to award her a $2,000
Scholarship for the year 2021. A check will be issued directly to the office of
financial aid at the University of Michigan and she has been notified both by
phone and by letter of her scholarship and she is most appreciative. Thank You.
We will accept applications again for the Fall.
David Moe, Chair, Endowment Board

Property Committee Annual Report 2020
I would like to begin by thanking those supporting the Property Committee
during the year, Ed Fultz, Harold Whitford and Paul Gajdosik.
Accomplishments:
Conducted grounds keeping throughout the year. Updated map showing the
location of all fire extinguishers. Harold painted the doors to the church and the
two pillars in front of the church. Repaired a leak under the kitchen sink and
replaced the spray nozzle to the faucet. Had gas lines inspected for leaks due to
a high gas bill. Replaced the gas valve on the water heater. Had the stove in the
kitchen inspected by SoCal Gas. Repaired the commercial weed eater.
In Christ,
Bill Brauer

Stewardship Ministry Annual Report - 2020
“And God is able to provide you with every blessing in abundance, so that by
always having enough of everything, you may share abundantly in every
good work.” (2 Cor. 9:8)
Stewardship is fun! It’s about strengthening our relationship with God and with
each other, and recognizing and celebrating God’s overwhelming generosity.
Here is a glimpse of what we as a team worked on in 2020.
We began the year by discussing what we hoped to accomplish, and by adopting
three goals:
1. Raise the Stewardship Committee’s comfort level with Holy Currency
thinking. (“Holy Currency” is a term presented at the 2019 Stewardship
Kaleidoscope Conference. In the coming year we will use the word “Gifts”,
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rather than “Currency”, which better reflects our Lutheran perspective on the
depth and breadth of God’s generosity.)
2. Grow our Currency of Relationship by:
a. Utilizing quick (or in-depth) get-to-know-you questions at appropriate
gatherings (Fellowship Events, Soup Suppers, etc.)
b. Inviting committee chairs or liaisons to New Member Orientations to
describe their areas of ministry, discover the gifts of the new members,
and encourage their participation.
3. Tell/show the congregation where their offering dollars go by:
a. Lifting up a specific ministry area during worship once a month, thanking
committee members, and describing briefly, what they do.
b. Highlighting in similar fashion the same specific ministry in that month’s
Forecaster, along with an invitation to those who have a heart for that
ministry to contact the committee chair or members, or sit in on a meeting
or two to see if it’s a fit for them.
Planning and implementing the Congregation Appreciation Luncheon was taken
off our To Do List this year, due to COVID-19 restrictions. In its place, Pastor
John presented a Certificate of Appreciation to the entire congregation for their
love and caring for each other, and their flexibility and faithfulness throughout
the pandemic. FLC’s unofficial historian, Betty Baumann, and Office
Administrator, Lynn Bennett worked together on the creative “FLC Time-Line
Bio” which preceded the presentation on Stewardship Sunday.
Three outstanding Temple Talks focusing on the gifts of Time, Talent and
Treasure were shared during worship in the weeks leading up to In-Gathering
Sunday. Many thanks to Ruth Ditsch, Ken Borchmann and Pat Adams for their
personal reflections about the faithfulness and power of God in their lives.
A letter from Pastor John, along with Time and Talent Sheets and pledge cards
for 2021, was mailed to the congregation in October. It’s never too late to
complete and return the forms to the church office. If you haven’t sent them in
already, we would love for you to do so!
Grateful thanks to our 2020 Stewardship Committee - Judy Appel, Pr. John
Barton, Eleanor Diaz, Arlene Dressler, Kandie Hulme, Thordis Moe, and Amy
Sinclair - for the time, energy and love with which they infused our time together.
If YOU, dear reader, have a heart for Stewardship, we would love to have you
give the Stewardship Committee a try in 2021. Our planning sessions are relaxed,
productive, positive, and fun! Just give me a call to learn more.
Blessings and peace in Christ,
Joanne McGavran, Chair (949-280-1123)
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Worship & Music Annual Report- 2020
Psalm 84: 1-2a “How lovely is your dwelling place, O Lord of hosts! My soul
longs, indeed it faints for the courts of the Lord;”
The Worship & Music Team/Committee/Ministry is a group of congregational
members who coordinate, schedule and gather other congregants to participate
in all aspects of the worship life and music ministries within our congregation.
Participation is encouraged and open to any member or friend of the church –
not just serving on the committee, but volunteering in all the various subgroups
who participate in the worship life here at Faith Lutheran. The committee meets
about every six weeks to do this planning and coordinating.
Committee Members: Chair: Marlene Rosselli; Council Liaison: Thordis Moe;
Pastor John Barton, Ken Borchmann, Eleanor Diaz, Jimmie Dykes, Gale Eury,
Carol & Ed Fultz, Kandie Hulme, Amy Sinclair.
The following are descriptions of the work done by the various subgroups and a
list of volunteers who served during 2020:
 Altar Guild: (Coordinator: Eleanor Diaz; Volunteers: Ellie Borchmann,
Eleanor Diaz, Kay Espe, Gale Eury, Lorna Harrison, Kandie Hulme, Jean
Miles, Carol Morris, Sharon Seims, Colleen Yarchever)
o Prepared, set up and cleaned up communion elements every Sunday
o Properly dressed the altar with paraments and other items as needed
o Cleaned and maintained neatness and supplies in chancel and pew
racks
 Assisting Ministers: (Joanne McGavran, John Neff, Marlene Rosselli,
Roderick Sinclair, Sue Van Oort)
o Read portions of the liturgy and prayers apportioned to the Assisting
Minister
o Served communion to congregants who are unable to come to the
altar
o Highlighted announcements in the bulletin
 Choir: (Director: Jimmie Dykes; Accompanist/Organist: David Kerr;
Sopranos: Jane Benedict, Ellie Borchmann, Marilyn Rieti, Emily Rasmussen;
Altos: Edna Lovett, Marlene Rosselli, Sue Van Oort; Tenors: Julie Chevraux,
Chris Doney, Ray Fenstermacher, Ken Van Oort; Basses: David Johnston,
David Moe, John Neff)
o Rehearsed weekly to prepare anthems for weekly and special worship
services
o Sang weekly from January through mid-March during in-person
worship
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 Communion Assistants: (Coordinator: Kandie Hulme; Servers: Judy Appel,
Lynn Bennett, Eleanor Diaz, Carol Fultz, Sonja Gautsche, Joanne & Mike
McGavran, Jean Miles, MaryAnn Whitford, Jan Williams)
o Served wine to communing congregants
o Carried elements back to Tabernacle
 Greeters: (Coordinator: Carol Fultz; Greeters: Judy Appel, Eleanor Diaz,
Ruth Ditsch, Arlene Dressler, Mimi Houghtaling, Kandie Hulme, Joanne &
Mike McGavran, Jean Miles, Annie Misko, Esther & Ron Neuman, Dee Seel,
Sharon Seims, Amy Sinclair, Gordon & Peggy Westby, MaryAnn & Harold
Whitford, Sheron Zolzer)
o Stood at entrances to church and greeted congregants as they
entered
o Notified the pastor of new visitors
 Hymn Planners: (Members: Pastor John Barton, Lorna Harrison, Marlene
Rosselli, Amy Sinclair, Sue & Ken Van Oort)
o Met every five to six weeks to choose hymns for the congregation to
sing during worship as guided by the worship suggestions in Sundays
and Seasons and by requests from congregational members (if any)
o Chose online versions of hymns to use with the online services
o Endeavored to coordinate hymns to enhance the lessons and sermon
themes
 Lectors: (Coordinator: Marlene Rosselli; Lectors: Pat Adams, Ken
Borchmann, Bill Brauer, Sandy Chandler, Madison Hamilton, Valerie
Holmes, Edna Lovett, Allison McGavran, Joanne & Mike McGavran, David
Moe, John Neff, Marilyn Rieti, Amy Sinclair, Roderick Sinclair, Sue Van Oort)
o Received and prepared lessons the week before reading
o Read lessons aloud during in-person worship OR made a video while
reading the lessons and sent them back to the church to be
incorporated into the online worship services
 Tech Support: (Ken Borchmann, Mike McGavran)
o Ran the power point version of the Order of Worship during inperson worship services so it could be projected on the TV screens
o Ran the audio version of the Christmas Eve parking lot worship
service so it could be broadcasted over the radio
 Ushers: (Coordinator: Ed Fultz; Ushers: Judy Appel, Bill Brauer, Audie Carr,
Gale Eury, Ed Fultz, Carol Fultz, Paul Gajdosik, Erma Hinkel, Mimi
Houghtaling, Gina Howe, Sylvia Jackson, Annie Misko, Len Morris, Carol
Morris, Ken Wolfe, Colleen Yarchever)
o Before: Opened up building doors of church grounds
o During: Distributed bulletins, helped handicapped and others find
seats, collected attendance cards and offerings, ushered congregants
forward for communion, and other tasks as needed
o After: Generally cleaned up pew racks, paper, etc., extinguished altar
candles, deposited offering in safe, closed and locked all building
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doors of the church grounds…these lists are incomplete…they do
much more!!
Many adjustments were made after the transition to online worship and inperson worship was put on hold. We made adaptations when we held the only
in-person service before we were shut down again. More adjustments will need
to made as we are planning to hold more parking lot worship services in 2021.
Regardless of the format, these areas of ministry are all needed to make our
worship run smoothly and in a meaningful way. Those who serve in any of these
capacities are hard-working dedicated servants of the Lord. There are not enough
words to express the gratitude we feel toward these hard workers who so
willingly served this past year during difficult times. Thank you, thank you to
all!
Submitted by Marlene Rosselli, Chair

Outreach Committee Annual Report
The emphasis of the Outreach Committee for 2020 was to provide food for the
Community Cupboard during the Covid-19 crisis. We decided to use member’s
Thrivent cards to buy food for the Cupboard. In September, Thordis and I
purchased canned fruit from Costco, peaches, oranges and diced tomatoes. In
October, Erma Hinkel used her card to purchase peaches, canned apples,
applesauce and spiced tomatoes and in November, Lorna Harrison used her card
to do the same. In December, Jean Miles received over 100 pounds of fruits and
vegetables from Trader Joe’s which we took to the Cupboard.
For 2021, we have several people who have volunteered to use their Thrivent
cards to keep this outreach program going during this period of need and high
unemployment. These people include Ruth Ditsch, Dee Seel, Caroline Ogden,
Evelyn Bosinger, Arlene Dressler, Kandie Hulme, and Pastor John Barton. Ruth
has agreed to use her card in January 2021, Dee Seel in February, and we will
contact the rest of you. If other members of the congregation want to volunteer
for 2021 and beyond, please call me at 951-309-1597 and I will be happy to add
you to the list. Hunger never ends and we don’t want to stop either.
David Moe, Chair, Outreach Committee
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Women of Evangelical Lutheran Church of America (W-ELCA)
Annual Report 2020
When our Faith Lutheran W-ELCA Board met in early
January, our 2020 calendar of events was packed
with activities. Circle Bible studies, Board meetings,
As a community of women
and the Snip ‘n’ Stitch quilters were scheduled to
created in the image of God,
meet every month, along with quarterly General
called to discipleship in Jesus
Meeting Luncheons, our annual Fundraiser, and the
Christ, and empowered by
All-Circles Bible Study. On the list of “wider church”
the Holy Spirit, we commit
events was our hosting of the January 25th Pacifica
ourselves to grow in faith,
Women of the ELCA Board Meeting, the March 7th
affirm our gifts, support one
another in our callings,
Spring Gathering in Palm Springs, the November 6thengage in ministry and
7th Convention in Temecula, and the churchwide
action, and promote healing
11th Triennial Convention and Gathering in Phoenix.
and wholeness in the church,
Little did we know at that January meeting just how
the society, and the world.
radically our plans would change! Thanks be to God
that, “Jesus Christ is the same yesterday and today
and forever” (Hebrews 13:8), and that the plans God has for us are “for our
welfare… to give us a future with hope.” (Jeremiah 29:11)

OUR PURPOSE

Soooo, what have our calendar changes meant for us since COVID-19 struck?
After a brief hiatus, Circle Bible studies resumed meeting monthly on Zoom, and
in person when possible, thanks to the efforts of our Circle chairs Caroline
Ogden, Thordis Moe, Esther Neumen, Joanne McGavran, and all who participated.
The Board (Co-Presidents Pat Olson & Joanne McGavran, Vice-President Bea
Olsen, Secretary Dee Seel, and Treasurer Sandy Chandler) conducted its business
periodically as needed. Snip ‘n’ Stitch, General Meetings and the All-Circles Bible
Study were postponed until further notice. Our annual Fundraiser, even though
the festive in-person event was cancelled, brought in $260.00 for Lutheran Social
Services of Southern California. Thanks to all of you who sent in your gifts in
support of LSSSC and also for your Thankofferings. $775.00 was received and
sent directly to churchwide Women of the ELCA to be used where the need is
greatest. Snip ‘n’ Stitch completed 28 quilts, which were blessed on “Blessing of
the Quilts” Sunday and later distributed. Blessings and thanks to Gloria
Anderson and all of the quilters for their labors of love. Prayer Partners
continued to lift their sisters up in prayer throughout the year. Thank you, Bea
Olsen, for serving as facilitator.
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In the “wider church” category, ten of us attended the Spring Gathering and five
joined other Pacifica women on the Zoom event that replaced our November
convention. The 11th Triennial Convention will likely be held virtually this year;
the 2021 Gathering has been cancelled.
Thanks be to God for ALL who participated in and supported Women of the ELCA
here at Faith! For all that we accomplished together in 2020 – to God be the Glory!
If you’re not active in W-ELCA, try it – you’ll like it!
In Christ’s peace – Pat Olson & Joanne McGavran, Co-Presidents

WELCA Audit Committee Report 2020
We have examined the books and records of the Women of the Evangelical
Lutheran Church of America, Faith Lutheran Church, and have found them to be
in proper order according to generally accepted accounting principles.
The balance on hand as of December 31, 2020 is $3,559.09. The Convention
Reserve Fund balance is $517.00, the Memorial Fund balance is $882.89, the Snip
‘N’ Stitch balance is $363.50, the Sunday Coffee Fund is $1,266.11, leaving a
general spending balance of $529.59.
Respectfully submitted,
Bea Olsen and Kandie Hulme
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Financial Secretary’s Annual Report for 2020
1st Qtr 2020 2nd Qtr 2020 3rd Qtr 2020 4th Qtr 2020

Total 2020

General Fund
Offering Envelopes
Special Offering
Plate
Lenten Service
Welca Pass thru

$ 41,510.70 $
10.00
1,555.17
555.00
20.00

38,781.00 $ 33,831.50 $

70.00
15.00

32,280.00 $ 146,403.20
730.00
740.00
1,555.17
605.00
1,230.00
105.00
140.00

Designated Income
World Hunger
Disasters
Verizon Cell Tower Income
Fellowship Income
Atar Flowers
Special Flowers/Holidays
Property Fund

50.00
385.00
6,992.89
15.00
350.00
17.00

140.00

20.00

3,963.00
15.00

3,963.00

3,963.00

35.00
3,000.00

210.00
385.00
18,881.89
30.00
385.00
17.00
3,000.00

Use of Facility
Al Anon Group

80.00
-

80.00

Misc. Income
Pastor Discretionary Fund
Misc.
Refund Congre Fee
Kids 4 Kids
Choir Fund
Stewardship
Campus Ministry
Memorials
Youth Trip
Warner Trust
Refrigerator
Staff Gifts
Community Cupboard
TOTAL

266.68
105.00
740.00
15.00
32.43
21.00
25.00
2,567.00

15.00
15.00
21.00

500.00
15.00
15.00

5.00
5.00

21.00
835.00

7.00
640.00

820.00
75.00

640.00
50.00

800.00
1,770.00

$ 52,621.37 $

51,157.00 $ 40,145.00 $

Respectfully submitted by Ken Borchmann
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266.68
105.00
500.00
775.00
50.00
32.43
70.00
1,500.00
2,567.00
800.00
1,770.00
1,460.00
125.00

39,135.00 $ 183,058.37

Endowment Fund Treasurer’s Report for 2020
Due to a death in her family, the Treasurer is out of the country. Please refer to
the Endowment Fund Annual Report on page 15 for some information regarding
the funds.
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